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About This Game

Introduction:

Top down RPG puzzle and strategy game. Player have 3 different characters in every level with different skills, abilities and
attack patterns. Drag & drop player units on the grid with mouse. Move characters to desired slots and press attack button, then

every attack happens automatically. After player have make all his moves, shift turns to AI opponent. Player can continue as
long as at least 1 of his characters are alive. Levels contain 1-4 waves and last wave contain boss. After boss is death level are

completed. Only last wave will contain bosses. So use your brains and just mouse to beat enemies

Features:

- 3 player characters with different skills and attack patterns:
  - Pig Warrior. most powerful player character with double damage

  - Gangsta Mage
  - Woman Mage

- Police enemies in every waves
- Different bosses in end of levels:

  - Green zombie boss with double damage ability
  - Red Cyborg boss with ability to spawn rocks to attack grid

- 7 levels
- Easy steam achievements
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Planned features:

- more different bosses
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Title: Death Rpg
Genre: Action, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Ruskija game experience, Gangsta Studios, Tero Lunkka
Publisher:
Tero Lunkka
Franchise:
Tero Lunkka, Gangsta Series
Release Date: 29 Mar, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: windows 8

Processor: i5

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GeForce 800 series

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: Direct x9

English
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Arcade Spirits Pro Tips!:
– Database system online. Iris personality matrix engaged.
– Access protocol: 35:34:31:54:12:24:45:43
– File access: AS1_FAQ.TXT
– Begin_Transmission

Testing, one, two, three… ahh, hello! My name is Iris, and I’m your personal digital assistant through the world of Arcade
Spirits! Today, I’d like to discuss a few tips ‘n tricks to help you get the most out of your gameplay. Don’t worry, I won’t spoil
anything!

Taking Photos! What better way to capture a moment than with a ‘selfie,’ as you flesh-based entities like to call them? In
Arcade Spirits, taking a photo is easy! Just tap the “S” key on your keyboard to Snap! a photo, which will drop right into your
game’s file folders. That way, your cherished memories are saved forever! And if that pesky text box is in the way, just “Right
Click” first to hide the user interface, then “S”nap your picture! Perfect, pristine images of your friends, your favorite places,
and other delightful moments in time.

Basic Isn’t Bad! Throughout Arcade Spirits, I’ll be offering assistance identifying your responses based on various personality
archetypes: Quirky, Kindly, Steady, Gutsy, and Basically. You’ll almost always have a Basically option, so if you don’t like the
other two, go ahead and be Basic! There’s nothing wrong with that, and sometimes, it’s the best possible thing to say! Don’t be
afraid of exploring your choices. Speaking of which…

Save Your Game! So you have to make a biiiig decision, but aren’t sure what to pick? That’s okay! Hit your “ESCAPE” key to
pop open the menu, and save your game! You can do this at any time during the game. Become a time traveler! Break the laws
of physics! Burn a hole in the fabric of space-time that consumes all mankind has wrought in a sweeping wave of destruction!
It’s all good.

Quick-Reference Your Personality! Did you know you can check up on your personality traits and your relationships at any
time? It’s easy — just tap the “Q” key on your keyboard, or left click your score in the upper right corner of the screen! Use this
to keep tabs on things and make sure you’re becoming the person you want to be.

New Game Plus! Arcade Spirits has replayability, thanks to all the different choices and romance options at your fingertips.
Want to play the game again, but skip past any text you’ve already seen? We’ve got you covered! Click the “SKIP” button or the
“TAB” key to start skipping past that stuff. Don’t worry, the game will automatically stop when it hits something you haven’t
seen yet, or when you reach a decision point! Also, on your second playthrough, your mouse wheel will act as a time travel
device — step backwards and forwards to see what different choices do! Why do we even have general relativity? Take that,
Einstein!

The Home Arcade Documentary! As a little bonus feature, you can also view a documentary prepared by Naomi that explains
how YOU can make an arcade game for your very own home, using software and joysticks and carpentry and more — or less!
She’s got tips for you to make a project of any scale, be it a little HDMI set-top box, or a full blown cabinet. Enjoy the classics
of yesteryear the way they were meant to be played! To view the documentary, before starting or loading your game, go to the
“PRIZES” menu and click on the Documentary option.

Music Too Loud? We’ve mixed the music to quiet itself whenever someone’s talking, but sometimes you just want it quieter
still — especially if you’re streaming the game live on the Internet. In the Preferences menu, you can adjust individual sliders
for Music, Sound Effects, and Voice. Click the “Test” button next to each to hear what they sound like working together! While
you’re in here, if you don’t like our pink neon interface, you can change it to cool blue pixels or a simple grey box. It’s up to you!

And… that’s all for now! I hope you enjoy Arcade Spirits when it releases on the 12th, and I hope I’ve made your game
experience just a little bit better. Have fun!
. Discount is broken:
Hi everybody,
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Apologizes for the broken discount. We are working on fixing it, just Black Friday discount was doubled.

Thanks for understanding.. Check out our HOG games!:
We are happy to announce that we released several new Hidden Object games on Steam:

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1038620/House_of_1000_Doors_Evil_Inside/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1038650/Love_Alchemy_A_Heart_In_Winter/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1048900/The_Fog_Trap_for_Moths/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1048920/The_Jolly_Gangs_Misadventures_in_Africa/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1058940/Treasure_Masters_Inc_The_Lost_City/

Please, check it out and tell us if you like it or not?. First Patch:
This is the first patch of the game.

This fixes the Chapter 6 bug, where I left a door unlocked and players sometimes fell through the map if they kept walking past
the door.

I also added a feature where you can reset your progress/unlock all of the chapters within the game. Some updates will wipe a
player's save data, so adding this feature would be beneficial to players who have already completed the game and would like to
revisit specific chapters.
(The Russian localization for the feature will be added sometime tomorrow, after I receive the translated document!)

This patch also includes minor bug fixes, etc.

I'll try to add Steam achievements during the latter half of November next month.

Email me if you find more bugs, or if you want to suggest more features!
godsbasementgame@gmail.com. New casual puzzle game "Data mining 0" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you new part our puzzle game, hope you like it! Thank you for your support us!
Enjoy)

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1059260/Data_mining_0/
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.
Translation!:
Added Brazilian Portuguese.
Translator: Lucas Rosa https://steamcommunity.com/profiles/76561198280866276/. Hotfix for Fatal Error during
Authentication:
We have corrected an issue with some players experiencing corrupted settings and getting a "Fatal Error" message during
authentication.

Please note that this does mean everyone's equipped items had to be wiped, but no progress has been reset or lost.
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